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SMDF No 61                                                                                      12 May 2015 

THANK  GOODNESS  ALL  THE  FUSS  AND  BOTHER  ABOUT  THE  RECENT  GENERAL  ELECTION  IS 

OVER! 

Here, here I hear you cry but just think what might have happened if the Staffordshire Moorlands & 

District Federation officials had reacted in the same way as some of our political leaders, who after 

just a single bad result, decided to retire and in one case at least, to go on holiday! 

Fortunately, our officials are made of sterner stuff and learnt from their experiences and carried on 

to make excellent decisions during last week and delayed our race, giving us a wonderful racing 

experience on Sunday. Thank you to our race team from the Press Office – thanks which we hope 

will be re-iterated by all Fed members and particularly by those people who made the abusive 

telephone calls last week. 

Sunday’s race (10 May) from Hullavington turned out to be a real cracker with velocities well over 

the mile a minute mark but despite a total change in wind direction from East the previous week to 

West this week the result, as far as the winner is concerned is just the same! So warmest 

congratulations from one 79 year old to another – well done Ernie Sellers of Poynton on completing 

the double from this race point. Not quite the double one might say, as it was a different bird this 

week, and was a 2 year old roundabout cock that was actually bred by Ben Walton of Macclesfield 

and was bought by Ernie at one of the Federation’s 2013 Breeder/Buyer Sales and raced in that 

year’s race, picking up a healthy £200, so he’s no stranger to the winners’ enclosure. 

The longer distance fanciers certainly seem to have taken advantage of the weather conditions with 

Paul Beck from Longdendale taking 2nd spot, D&G Brown from Poynton and our President, Chris 

Knowles from Longdendale  claiming 3rd and 4th positions respectively. 

The doubling up of wins in this Federation seems to be becoming something of a norm with our 

father and son partnership, Mitch & Ryan Denson winning the Jackpot race for the third time in four 

races and also coming second once, collecting £89 for this week’s performance. Two pigeons stand 

out for Mitch & Ryan when it comes to Jackpot racing, GB 13 Z 08245, a Vandenabele cock and GB 

14 Z 17399 a Herma Ceuster yearling cock bred for the partnership by Mick Brindley of Cheadle. 

Both these cocks have topped the Staffordshire Moorlands and North Staffs Federations in their 

time. This week however, 2nd place in the Moorland’s  Jackpot race went to yet another Packmoor 

member, Walley and Wilkinson who win £59. Not bad eh! If you also consider they win points 

towards the overall Jackpot seasonal prize (two seasons this year – one for Old Birds and one for 

Young Birds) which will be paid out at the Prize Presentation at the end of the year. Weekly prize 

winners are paid out after the result has stood for a week. 



 
 

 

The up to date editions of the Federation League Table and the Jackpot Points Winners Table are all 

available for you to see on the website. 

Congratulations to all concerned. Incidentally, full details of all the results of the Federation’s Sunday 

races are now available on the Fed’s website (www.moorlandsfedpigeons.co.uk) 

As usual I have received my report from Jeff Roberts on the activities at Packmoor, so it’s over to you 

Jeff.  

“Not a lot to say this week just glad we went for a Sunday race as we would have been very wet 

on the Friday night. On to the race where Packmoor sent 333 birds we were down on last week’s 

record entry due to 2 or 3 members who could not send as it was a Sunday race but those who 

did had a good race with Bill Burgess taking the red card for the 2nd week running with a vel of 

1929.766. In second place are Robert’s Bros vel 1928.657 with a blue hen both parents of this 

bird were bought from the Derbyshire Federation presentation night sale on two consecutive 

years. Presented by our great mate Ian Vernon from South Yorkshire. In 3rd place it is another 

good friend Mr & Mrs R Taylor on 1925.428. 4th and 5th is Mitch Denson & Son vel 1925.207 

and 1924 .217 this one is his jackpot bird. Next is T Woolrich & Son vel 1922.665. I would just 

like to say well done to Liam Claughan who sent one bird a Lambrecht in N/Staffs Fed on 

Saturday and won the race. This is 2 or 3 times it has won this year well done Liam. Looking at 

the Fed Prov result it looks like Mr Sellers from  Poynton appears to be topping the Fed for the 

2nd week running - well done to him from the lads and lasses from Packmoor. It just goes to 

show good pigeon men can win in any wind east wind last week south west this week. 

Jeff” 
 
Thanks Jeff for the interesting information 

 
In conclusion I am going to include a little 
information and a photograph that I have 
received from a mysterious source about a 
fancier from Berryhill who has already won 
his Club 3 weeks on the run and took 
second place last Sunday. Paul Stokes won 
the first two races at Berry Hill with a 
yearling Vandenabele cross Jos Thone cock 
flying the roundabout system and then won 
the 3rd race with a yearling chequer 
Vandenabele hen also on the roundabout 
system. 
 

 
That’s my lot for this week. Obviously nobody recognised any of the mystery photos from last week 
as I have not heard a dicky bird! 
 
Cheers for now. 
 
Brian Smith - Press Officer 
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